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"THEIR MARRIED LIFE" l|
Cttrrickl by IlltruUoul Nawa Servlea ;

Helen awoke one morning with a|
strange feeling that she had never had
before. She hardly knew how to an-
alyze it. for she felt perfectly well.
But there was an unsatisfied some-
thing in her heart that she could not!
explain. At breakfast she looked cur-1
lously across at Warren and for the
first time since she could remember
her eyes were critical.

She noticed that his tie was careless- 1
ly tied. He was wearing one she did
not like and a collar that was not be-;
coming She glanced up at his hail
and noticed that it was thinning a lit-
tle. Then rfhe began to wonder if she>
loved Warren. At this thought she'
laughed. How absurd. Love Warren,
of course she did. And at that mo-
ment Warren looked up and met herspeculative eyes.

He grinned good-naturedly. "Whv
the close scrutiny?" he inquired lazilv. l"I was just thinking," Helen re- >
sponded absently. '

"What about?"
"About lots of things." And War-1ren with a grunt at her unsatisfac-

tory explanation, turned back to the'
perusal of his paper.

'Anything in the paper?" inquired!
Helen.

"Not much How would you like
to go for a littlspin this afternoon?"

As a general rule Helen would have
responded eagerly to the invitation,
but this morning her heart did notleap ecstatically at the prospect of a ,
drive with Warren.

All right, she said indifferently, j
"What's the matter with you?"
"Oh. nothing Warren, I have a

headache, that's all."
"That's enough; well the drive ought

to do you good. Tell Mary we won't
be home to dinner and we'll stop on
the road somewhere."

arren was too busy folding his pa-
per and getting up from the table to
notice that Helen said nothing more.
Helen herself was surprised at the factthat she felt no elation at Warren's
agreeable humor. She was always
wanting him to show her more atten-
tion. She spent plenty of time wish-
ing that Warren were more like other
men that she knew, and this morning, t
everything seemed different. She
could not understand herself.

Helen Goes OutAfter Warren had departed Helenleft her room, work and dressed hast-1ily. She would take a long walk in
the sunshine and then drop in and see-
someone. That would cheer her up,!
and by the time lunch was ready she'
would be more like herself. It would
never do to be grumpy and Indifferent I
that afternoon.

She dressed carefully and went;down in the elevator. As soon as sheemerged into the glare of the street
the sultriness of the day made it ap-pear close and hot out. She walked (
slowly, but she grew warm anywav, iand she finally decided to take a bus 1
downtown and run in on Anne and
Frances.

In the tiny apartment where Anne
and Frances were living the rooms
were hardly big enough to turn about |
In Frances herself, arrayed in a fan-'
tastic yellowish smock of some soft Imaterial, opened the door to Helen
and held the door wide for her to I
enter.

"Well, stranger," she said merrily. I

i|"l thought you were never coming to!
! | see us again."
I "Frances dear, how nice it is in j

j here."

1 "What, in this little box of a place! j
'why, X tan hardly breathe, let alone'

1 write. Here, come over and sit down j
and tell me all about yourself."

'"Where is Anne'."'
"Oh, as usual, buying things to sew-

on this summer. She leaves in two

weeks."
"Is she aa much in love as ever?"
"Is she? .Well, 1 should say so. But

what's the matter Helen, you seem out
1' of sorts this morning."

"I am, and 1 don't know what's
, matter with me."

"How do you feel?"
"Oh, as if I'd like to get away from !

i home for awhile. Warren," ?and she
! hesitated.
I Frances smiled sympathetically. "I
( know," she ventured. "Go on. and
'say it. Warren is too oiuni-present.
(That's what you mean, isn't it?"

i "Well something of the kind. Do j
women tire of their husbands,

\u25a0 I Frances? I mean do they just weary

!of them naturally without an appar-
ent reason?"

"Is that what is worrying you? Of
'; course, they do. Every woman some;
'time in her life wishes that she had!
never been married. It's a psycologi-|
eal factor, but nothing to worry about.

1 am writing a story this minute where j
the wife does that very thing. You

1see there comes a time in every wo- j
man's life when, if things are running
too smoothly and she is tolerably hap-
py that something ought to happen for,
her to worry about. A woman is hap-.]
piest when she is worrying."

A I.ot About Life
Helen smiled. "How do you happen

to know so much about life?"
"Just living, I guess." said Frances,

wrinkling up her forehead, "Don't
you worry, Helen. Just be as dear as
you can to Warren, and it won't be
long before things will come out all
right. The thing to do is to get some-
thing interesting to do for some one
else, so that you can forget all about.

i yourself.
\ "I'm busy enough?l have a home to
take care of, and a baby to plan for."

"I know you think you have," re-
sponded Frances. "But your home is

:managed pretty well by ,a competent
Imaid, your baby is healthy and nor-
jmal and gives you no trouble. For the
most part you can amuse yourself do-i

| ing as V'ou like the greater part of tha
'day. Isn't all this true?

"Yes," admitted Helen.
I "Of course it is and there are hun- 1
j dreds of other women just like you.
j Women whose husbands make enough !
'to lifht them out o fthe toiler"s class,;
haven't enough physical labor to do to ;
jkeep their active minds out of the dan- ijger zone. Take my advice, Helen, and \

| get some kind of an outside interest.;
It will do you good and incidentally

I Warren will be benefited."
"What kind of an outside interest?"
"Oh, just something to take up your

leisure time. You might even make a
| little money; lots of women do."
| And Frances after making this au-1daclotts remark sat back and watched/
jHelen's amazed face smilingly.

Another Instalment of this inter-!lostine series will appear here soon.
- ??????
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ROUT SURVIVING
BAND OF BANDlTS-

[Continued From First I'age]

rapturing all their horses and saddles,
some rifles and several thousand
rounds of ammunition. The band was,
completely crippled.

A night ride brought the Americans
nto the canyon at daybreak, where
;hey followed fresh horse tracks. Rid-
ing at a eallop they rounded a canvon
within 200 yards of the bandits who
were encamped in a grove of pines. It
was a complete surprise. There was a
readlong rush among the Villa follow-
ers. who half clad, grasped rifles and
fought from behind trees.

The Americans dismounted and
within a few minutes had routed the
bandits who abandoned everything!
and sought refuge in the rugged moun-,
tains. For four hours the Americans
continued the pursuit, climbing over
the mountains afoot and fighting from
the shelter of rocks. Several Mexicans
were shot, but neither their bodies nor
the wounded were recovered.

This band is said to have been the
largest surviving remnant of the forceof Candelaria Cervantes who was kill-
ed three weeks ago in a brush with
Americans.

More Favorable Aspect to
Conditions in Later Reports

By Associated Press
Washington, June 13. While some

State Department advices to-day gave j
a more favorable aspect to conditions 1
in Northern Mexico, others reported
further anti-American demonstrations
leaving the situation generally un-

changed. The agitation has subsided i
in the Chihuahua City region, where!

'the most violent outbreaks occurred.
Secretary Lapsing, refusing to make:

public details of consular reports. He
indicated, however, the smashing of j
store windows, parading and speech j

| making had constituted the greater |
part of the outbreaks sweeping the'
Mexican States near the border. The.
rioters have not distinguished between
Americans and other foreigners, it was
stated, although the basis of the disor-
der is always the presence of American
troops on Mexican soil.

Thirty Mexican Herders
Slaughtered by Yaqais

Douglas, Ariz., June 13. Thirty
Mexican herders engaged in a round-
up near Fundicion in the Sahuaripa
district of Southern Sonera, were at- !

, tacked and slaughtered by Yaqui In-
dians several days ago according to lapparently reliable reports received

I here yesterday.
The reports stated that the band, j

said to be under the leadership of!
[Chief Mori, recently broke through i
i the line of Carranza troops established i
?in the northern Taqui River Valley j
? and have been committing depreda-
tions in the district since, several |
isolated ranches being attacked and a I
number of Mexicans killed.

WANT PEACE PRIZE FOR KINGBy Special Correspondence
Madrid, June 13. A movement

has been started here to propose King
Alfonso as candidate for the 1316 !
Nobel Peace Prize.
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| The Coal Situatoin
The coal situation is such that you ought to give the matter immediate attention. Instead of the usual price reductions of former

' years, it has been necessary to impose a slight increase already to befollowed by another increase in a few monthhs. There's money to Ibe saved by ordering your winter supply NOW?and better coal to behad by specifying Montgomery's.
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BEAUTIFUL FROCK
OF SUMMER SILK

Graceful Draperies and Sur-

plice BIQUSC Both Add
to Charming Effect

\u25a0By MAY MANTON

9063QVith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) BIOUM with Over

Portion, 34 to 43 bust.

0075 (With Batting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Skirt with or with-

out Drapery, 34 to 32 wain.

_

The blouse pattern No. 9063 is cut ii
sizes from |}4 to 42 inches butt measuri
and the skirt No. 9075 in sizes from a«
to 32 inches waisr measure. They wil
be mailed to an/ aH.lress by the Fashioi
Department « f tlii.-» paper, on receipt
of t«u ceuu lor p.. u.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

| Fort Vaux. The Germans put the
I respite to good use. They brought up

fresh effectives, reformed their lines
and advanced their artillery to po-
sitions from which they have begun a
methodical pounding of the main
French defenses, especially the power-
ful batteries at Tavannes and Fort

I Souville. At the same time the French
I advance lines, whicl, were plastered

i with shells, have been subjected to a
| series of fierce onslaughts at Thiau-
| mont farm. ?

j The French on their part have not
i been idle during the past few days.
Triaumont farm bristled with well-

! placed machine guns, and the German
masses toiling up the slope which leads

Ito the French positions have been
I driven back again and again, while

: their reserves have been kept copiously
! showered by sprays of shells from the
| French hatteries at the rear and on
i the other side of the river.

The fighting continues as desperately
j <*s ever, but the situation on both sides
! remains unmodified so far. The fight-
| ing is characterized by eye-witnesses

as infernal, it is estimated that the
I Germans used up 20,000 infantry in
[assaults on the trenches west of Fort
jVaiix and at Thiaumont. The attacks
followed each other in such close sue- '
cession as practically to merge one in\
the other.

Crowds Attend Memorial
Services For Kitchener

I
London. June 13. Great crowds!

ilined the streets to-day in the vicinity
of St. Paul's Cathedral and stood fori

: hours in the rain awaiting the arrival
of King George, Queen Mary and \
Dowager Queen Alexandra for the
memorial services for Field Marshal !

IEarl Kitchener.
The doors of the Cathedral opened

! shortly after 10 o'clock and the vast
| building was rapidly filled with
i pie who were fortunate enough to
| have tickets. Thousands of applicants ;
| for admission have been refused and'

ALLIES BOMBARDING
BULGAR COAST

[Continued From First Pago]

The rumor lacks official confirmation, ,
hut it has been given color by the cap-1

, ture of Dobronovtze, a commanding'
point ten miles to the northeast. The
Russian line here extends to Okna.

From both these points good roads
lead direct to Czernowitz, and, accord-
ing to military authorities, they are the
only points in this direction capable of

! defense,

Herlin. June 13.?8y wireless-?-Ger- '
man and Austro-Hungarian troops de-
livered a heavy counter attack on Rus-,
sian forces advancing in northeastern !
Bukovvina and drove them back, the)
official Austrian statement of June 12 1
says. The Austrians captured 1,300
Russians.

Paris, June 13. Giyman troops!
last night renewed the attack over the j
whole section of the Verdun front west !
of Thiaumont farm. Tl.ey succeeded j
in entering some advanced trenches at !
one point, but were repulsed elsewhere j
the French war office announced to-1
day.

Berlin. June 13, via London. A
j further advance on the Verdun front
j near Fort Douaumont was announced j

j to-day by the war office.
British troops have begun a move- j

ment against German positions south-!
I east of Ypres.

Methodical Pounding Main
French Defenses at Verdun

By Associated Press
Paris. June 13.?The battle of Ver- |

dun has broken out with unusual vio- j
I lence on the east bank of the Meuse j
l after the lull following the capture of j

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh la a blood
or constitutional dlaeaae, and In order to cure It

, you mint take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, aud acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physician.* in this
country for years and Is a regular prescription.
It Is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
comblnstion of the two ingredients la what pro-
duces such wonderful r*«ults In curing catarrh.

Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.

Bold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hull's Family Pills for constipation*

Fashion's Choice
A soft, refined,

pearly - white ap- w ; V JBvpearance. the
choice of of VPKL
obtained by the

Gouraud's 12 ' (

Oriental, V#A;
, Cream V*

Refreshing find heating to the «kln. The
, ' perfect, non-greasy tlqukl face cream. Uie

iton the hands. Removes discoloration*
S.nd 1 Oc. tor trl.tatx.

, FERDJjJJOPKINS&^ON^jejjJWIcCjtj^

it was stated that a building three'
times the size of St. Paul's would not 1hold the army officers who wished to
attend the services.

It was announced the serviceswould be practically divested of anv ;
military ceremonial. Xo troops lined
tlie streets through which the royal
party had to pass and there was no
guard of honor.

i "The Dead March" was played by j
tJio_hand_and the drummers and after

Today And A
Generation Hence

The flight of time makes us think of
the future. The baby ot today reflects '

what greatness may be
Iff acquired when ha

wT yjjf* jf grows up. Anil any
\u25a0 fi\\ JV influence that bring 3»/ Ifcfir /fff relief to the expectant

mother is the first an<l !
w' Ml greatest of obligations.
HL 7 fj There is a splendid

H remedy known as

I I ><SOK\ "Mother's Friend" that
I has been a safeguard,

a helpful dally laflu-

ir VlSfcence, to a host of

ill.Vs women. Applied exter-
fc . nally to the muscles

tj,ey become pliant,
i they stretch without undue pain, there is. an

absence of distress, the nerves are soothed
by taking away the burden of leaving ail to
just natural conditions.

There is in "Mother's Friend" the direct
and Immediate help that all expectant moth-
ers require. Used by their own hand, guide:)
by their own minds, they learn at once thq
blessed relief from morning sickness result-

from undue stretching. They experiencq
daily calm and nightly rest. It is indeed

Friend." Get a bottle today of
any druggist. Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 410 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga? for one
of the most entertaining and valunble little
books ever presented. It is worth writing
tor.

??.

the benediction the guardsmen were
scheduled to sound the "last post." In
addition to the services In St. Paul'a
the memory of the dead soldier was
honored by a ceremony in West-
minster Abbey while a third service
was held in Canterbury Cathedral.

GREEKS IMMOBILIZE
Athens. June 12, via London, June

13.?Kins Constantinc decided to-day
to order the complete demobilization
of the Greek army.

I The demobilization of the Greek
i army follows the blockade of the ports
of Greece by the allies and the placing:

;of an embargo on Greek ships in
and French ports. The steps

were taken as a result of the occu-
? pution of Greek forts in Macedonia by
Bulgaria at the enn of May. The
allies were aroused by negotiations
which were opened with Bulgaria and.
Germany h.v Premier Skouloudis and
on June 0 the British government an-
nounced that steps would be taken to
prevent Greece from providing the
central powers with supplies. The
blockade was the result and on June 10

. King Constantine ordered the twelvesenior classes of the army to be de--
mobilized.

PERJURY ON INCREASE
New York, June 13.?Perjury has

so increased in the city and supreme
courts that Judges have asked the dis-
trict attorney to take steps to check it
To-day the district attorney announcedthat he has directed one of his assist-
ants to gi\e special attention to the
investigation of perjury cases. He

i said that the crime is difficult to handle
because it Is necessary to prove not

I only that false statements were made
in court, but that the witness knewhe was testifying fa'sely.

IfiDUCATIOIVAA,

School of Commerce
Troup Budding 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotyny,Typewriting and PenmanshipBeU iho Cumberland -4U-Y

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

floukket-plnu. shorthand. Civil «. rvi,.
Thirtieth Yearr-H Market St. HarrUburic. Pa.

LOOK! ONLY

\u25a0 $6- 25

and' best
>!Ns\ assortment

In town.

E. BLUMENSTEIN

Suits to Order

§|||p|| SIO.OO
36 N. Third St.

*1 Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural |
Beauty of All Faces
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